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Valuable Coupon

Beat Those Winter Blues
Start  A New Project!

Heart Milli Slices

90 coe

New

Tired of your fliers arriving late? Sign up for
our FREE email newsletter and get all of the
Glass House News as soon as it is posted.
Also find out about any last minute updates
on classes and things happening at The Glass
House!
Go to www.GlassHouseStore.com and look
under Feedback.

Email News

Flower Gems

Looking for something to jazz up your projects?
We have it! We have found these beautiful Flower
Gems that are real flowers “inside” a glass nugget.
They hold up well to soldering and cleaning so they
are stained glass friendly. You can also use them in
mosaic projects. Add a flower garden to your stained
glass and enjoy flowers even as the snow flies! Eight
colors to choose from.

Light up your patio with your very
own Mason Jar creation! Just fill your
jar with colorful nuggets or even
mosaic the outside into a lovely design.
Use the solar powered lids, with a LED
light, and create your own custom

lanterns. They are so cute and you can use an old jar from
Grandma! Oh the memories!

Solar Lid Lights

Army or Air Force Bevel

etched on 6” Bevel

Free stained glass pattern with each bevel!

$14.99 ea.

Make beautiful Fused Valentine jewelry with these!

Find the FREE piece of Glass and you can KEEP it!

From now until the end of February, The Glass House will hide
a piece of FREE glass each day and the first person to find it
will get to keep it! (Don’t worry it won’t be too tough to find!)
We will also be hiding a FREE Book at least once a week!
The mild weather has gotten to us so we decided to have a little
fun! To be fair to everyone, you can only win one time per week!
So hurry in and play our silly game and take home some

FREE STUFF!

FREE STUFF!

@Jan.2012 Glass House

Weller has issued a product recall on their 100w.
Soldering Irons that were made between Aug.
2006 and May 2010 because of a cord problem.
If you have one of these irons or not sure, bring
it in to The Glass House! If it is, we will
immediately replace your iron with a brand new
iron. We are a full service stained glass retailer
that appreciates your business!

Weller 100 w. Iron Recall

$350.00 ea.
Reg. $629.99

Take the “impossible” out of cutting glass!

Taurus 3 Ring Saw Blow-Out

Treat yourself to the best stained glass tools!
Find them where personal service is important. –Glass House

4” Personal Fan

Blow away those soldering fumes!
Reg. $12.99

$10.99 ea.

Buy a Weller 100w Iron
Get a fan for FREE

Or

$2 ea

Only

Buy 12 get 1 FREE $12   ea

Only
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